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“Fantastic
coaches
who want
to create a
better
world for
kids through
football.
I was there.
It is
brilliant”
Jürgen Klopp. Patron. HBUFC
Nov 2015

WE’RE MORE THAN A TEAM
Football, or soccer as it is locally known, is enjoyed by
South Africans of every background – Often you’ll find
the biggest fans in areas where pitches resemble sand
pits and goal posts and nets exist only in the
imagination of the players – kids dream of playing for
Barcelona or local sides like Orlando Pirates & Ajax
Cape Town.
Against this backdrop in the town of Hout Bay a new
team has been born: Hout Bay United Football
Community. You read it right: It is more than just
another club, it is a charitable football community. For
all people, of all ability, no matter where they live or
where they’re from.
It’s our aim to unite the people of Hout Bay through
the Beautiful game.

HBUFC
ORGANOGRAM

Michael Darby (40yrs)
CSO of Hout Bay United Football Community
Michael has a degree in law and economics, along with postgraduate qualifications in education, theology, leadership, and social & inclusive innovation.
He has founded a number of organisations in both the NGO and private sectors, including Waterstone College, a school and sports academy in Johannesburg that grew from 90
children in year one to 1500 learners by the time it was sold after 7 years. He founded the social project in 2015, which is an NGO providing educational platforms such as
“school in a box”, and which is being used by thousands of learners across Southern Africa. Michael is passionate about South Africa, sport and eradicating inequality.

Dali Fekenisi (42yrs)
CEO of Hout Bay United Football Community (since 2015)
Dali has a degree in baccalaureus iuris incl the topic of administrative law as well as sports management & administration. Before becoming the CEO of HBUFC he worked at ABC for
life. Dali is passionate about football and has been at HBUFC since inception. He is the proud HBUFC ‘flag bearer’. His motivation is to give back to the community and the less
fortunate by helping them to realise their dreams

Iris Henkel (54yrs)
COO of Hout Bay United Football Community
Iris is a former professional rower, with a masters in sports science incl education. She was the first event manager on behalf of adidas headquarters, organising football tournaments
and other grass roots projects. After her move to South Africa in 2006 to work as the adidas venue manager at the FIFA World Cup 2010, she has been self-employed to organise
cultural festivals and is the contact person to football Bundesliga clubs in organising their trainings camps in South Africa. She has also chaired the boards of various NGO’s in
Hout Bay. Iris believes in equality, personal motivation and resilience.

Jeremy Elson (42yrs)
Founder & trustee of Hout Bay United Football Community
Struggling throughout formal education Jeremy completed his A-Levels in England while working as a builder. He graduated as a landscape architect and developed a keen interest in
social up lift interventions throughout his time designing an urban community park in Shoreditch and owning an award winning luxury design & build landscape business in London.
Moving to Cape Town in 2007 after falling in love with the country he founded Homehereos transport brand which has grown a cult following in Cape Town. His passion for football
grew and he founded HBUFC along with Jaap & Simon in 2015. He is creative & solution driven and passionate about giving others as many chances as he was afforded.

“Sport has the power to change the world. It
has the power to inspire. It has the power to
unite people in a way that little else does. It
speaks to youth in a language they
understand. Sport can create hope where
once there was only despair. It is more
powerful than government in breaking down
racial barriers.”
Nelson Mandela.

The Goals of the Trust
Our vision is to be the leading public benefit
organisation for youth development & education on the
back of successfully managed football across all the
communities of Hout Bay.

Our mission is to use football to bring out the best
in youth across the different Hout Bay communities, and
nurture them through empowerment and mentorship,
thereby uplifting the whole community. We aim to manage
and develop successful football initiatives at each age level
from 5 to adult, twinned with delivering educational support,
honing of life skills, and mentorship programs for the Hout
Bay United Football Community. The pinnacle of the football
management is to develop a very successful elite football
team that competes at the highest level bringing pride,
sponsorship, exposure and enjoyment to the whole
community.
Uniting our community through the beautiful game!

MORE
THAN
A
TEAM
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HBUFC run a range of programmes for all ages &
Genders making football fun, friendly and accessible for all.

1-Talented young footballers: Boys &
girls- from all 3 communities in Hout
bay receive the highest quality
professional coaching- free of charge.
Exposing them to a structured,
disciplined, focused environmentproviding life skills guidance & a great
chance to succeed in the game.
Emphasis is given to cross
community integration & discipline.
Kids have the opportunity to realise
their potential & achieve their
dreams

3-Local children watch HBUFC
matches. The players become
celebrities in their communities. Kids
copy their tricks on the field & look
up to them- our Elite team are
trained as coach mentors- they go to
the local schools, collect the children
& work with the same children each
week. The coaches run daily
programs on the field & develop
strong influencing bonds with the
children.

2-Players from the Elite teams that show
discipline & dedication in training are
given further opportunities, some are
selected to receive coaches coaching.
The players can then work as part of
our coaching programs in the
community. Others are given job
opportunities in local businesses. 100%
of our mens elite team that are not at
school are now employed on an
associated programme.

4-Excellent coaching & a Professional
disciplined environment breeds success.
5 Hout Bay players have now signed
professional contracts with PSL sides. It
also creates strong competitive teams.
HBUFC are currently top of men
National division 2, The ABC Motsepe
league, just 2 promotions from the PSL.
Both the players involved & the club
itself become aspirational- allowing the
development of mentorship
opportunities.

We deliver the wordworks literacy programme to
around 60 kids weekly
5-Uniting the community on the
field and in our programs, we run
leagues that bring all the local
schools together and assist with
the local Football association. We
use football to drive educational
programs as part of our football
syllabus. we currently employ 35
coach mentors and effect around
500 children.

6-Hopefully the community of Hout
Bay feel a connection to HBUFC &
get involved- maybe with their
children attending our social or
school programs, them playing
themselves, volunteering, donating or
just watching and cheering on the
elite team. Volunteers from the dads
over 35’s football team full of love &
fun share their time with the
children- they play a vital role in
bringing a calm family, disciplined
atmosphere to our afternoon
Wordworks sessions.

7-The results are happy children from
all over Hout Bay playing football &
improving their literacy while having
fun in a loving, cross community
environment. Talented children have a
unique opportunity to excel in a
football career, while all children
involved receive excellent coachingthe skills, discipline and opportunities
afforded them on HBUFC programs,
hopefully allows the kids to believe
they can achieve their dreams with
hard work.

THE
HBUFC
PYRAMID

Mens & Women’s senior squad,
selected only from Hout Bay.
Mentorship, coaching, education,
sponsorship & job placement.
Players & coaches trained to
assist within the HBUFC system
as mentors by the Football
foundation. Aim is for Elite team
to progress to NFD / PSL level to
become more aspirational.
U12,U14,U16 & U18 participating in High Performance
League.

ELITE

SEMI PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS

SAFA LFA Good Hope League, Rainbow football
league
Assistance required with logistics,
administration, management and sponsorship
Local Schools Football. Creation of Rainbow
league & assistance with management & admin.
Delivery of Wordworks course to footballers

SERIOUS

LFA LEAGUE FOOTBALL

Coaches receive training from the football
foundation- This improves the level of football
and creates a legacy
Football to bring about the best in people and nurture
change through empowerment:
Free Football for all: Accessible
Edu-football format that promotes life skills, using the
Football foundation to train and deliver programs

FOUNDATION

SISONKE

RAINBOW LEAGUE

ACADEMY

Education syllabuses delivered as payment currency for
football. Using the Wordworks syllabus
Supported by teachers and mentors

FOUNDATION SISONKE
FUTURE STARS

Education through mentorship

(PHOTO) Mzwandile Zwai Ntozini.
HBUFC All time top goal scorer.
Rainbow football coach., Sisonke
mentor, Junior referee.

HBUFC work in partnership with the City of Cape Town & the Football foundation to deliver daily
football & life skills coaching. Sisonke Future stars is run by 4 of our Elite players who are trained,
assessed & audited by the Football foundation, who also help develop our calendar and come and
deliver special workshops 3 or 4 times a year. Sisonke has grown to 150 children and the coaches have
daily contact with them, giving them a very powerful influencing role in their lives

FOUNDATION RAINBOW
FOOTBALL

School Rainbow Football League
The HBUFC School league aims to do three things:
• Cross community development – getting all the local
schools to interact and play one another each week
• Youth development and education – we are partnering
with Wordworks to provide extra support with reading and
writing in English for children in local school teams.
• Successful football – an organised 7 –a-side school league on
the astro-turf. Our programs are partnered by City of Cape
Town & Expanded Public Works program providing stipends for
coaches.
Every week teams (under 8’s and under 10’s) from all the primary
schools across Hout Bay are brought together to play
7-a-side football, and also participate in reading classes.
The reading sessions are run by volunteers, who work with small
groups of children (ages 8-10), supporting their language and literacy
development through educational games & books. Coach mentors
also assist, keeping the children very disciplined during the classes.
(PHOTO) A young learner from
Moravian school busy studying before
Rainbow football

FOUNDATION ACADEMY
HBUFC run children's
teams from aged 5 upwards.
Players from the men & women teams are used
as coaches and all of the teams are set up to
have an even representation from all of the
Hout Bay community.
Teams from U7-U11 play in the Cape Town
Tygerberg LFA as our local LFA doesn't provide
football for this age group.
Our U12, U14 & U16 all play in our local
Goodhope LFA, if they are not playing at ‘Elite”
sector in High Performance (HPL) league.
Here Elite team player Crissandro Minaar
coaches Kenzo, Tsepiso & Noah at half time in
an U6 match

SERIOUS

UNITING OUR COMMUNITY THROUGH THE BEAUTIFUL GAME
HBUFC try to engage in constant open conversation with all
communities and football stake holders in Hout Bay. We
work hard to encourage involvement from each player’s
whole family in much more than just football. We’re
represented on the board of the local Hout Bay MFMC &
The Sports Council so we have a voice in the fair use of all
facilities. We also sit on the Executive committee of the
Goodhope LFA, so we can help facilitate best practice
governance of the local football association. Football evokes
strong passions and conflict of opinion. Our role is to keep
positive energy flowing and make sure the door is always
open for everybody to get involved

LISTENING TO OUR COMMUNITIES

(PHOTO) Here Trustee and Co-Founder, Simon
Trupp sits in a community forum with Hangberg
residents assisting in the establishment of a fund
raising & events committee. Simon sits on the Hout
Bay MFMC, The Sports Council & The Goodhope
LFA, working tirelessly to facilitate good governance
across all of our sporting communities

SERIOUS

WORKING WITH OUR LOCAL FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
HBUFC work hard with the Goodhope LFA- The local
amateur football association in Hout Bay. We try and assist
with administration, sponsorship, equipment, transport and
coaches to help lift the standard of all football across Hout
Bay. This approach assisting the whole league rather than just
a team like a traditional club ensures we reach the most
people and allows for the creation of a legacy, creating
sustainability.

(PHOTO) Here Cecil Abrahams, HBUFC Junior
Director of football takes control of an Inter LFA
match. Cecil is now the highest qualified local coach in
Hout Bay. He has also received training with the
Football foundation, the English PFA and he works
closely with Elite head coach Bradley August

ELITE PROGRAMS

SEMI PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS (Ladies & Men teams)
At the pinnacle of our development pyramid, the
aim of the elite level is to create strong focussed
individuals who are equipped with the necessary
life skills to achieve:
•

Higher levels of football: 3 players from last
season have already signed pro contracts with
NFD & PSL clubs

•

Mentors within our Rainbow development
programs

•

Progress into full time employment outside of
football

(PHOTO) Elite team building tour of Robben Island.
Photo taken on the prison soccer field,
during a talk from a former inmate & player. The players
were taking part in a documentary for the International
Olympic committee & as part of this were receiving
coaching from Bafana player Matthew Booth

ELITE MEN

ABC Motsepe Team (3rd tier - South African Football league structure)
The HBUFC Head coach is Ex Bafana player & Ajax
Cape Town Captain, Bradley August. Bradley has
coached HBUFC to win the SAB League & the
Regional play-offs to gain promotion to the ABC
Motsepe. SA’s 3rd tier of football. Our policy is to
only select players from Hout Bay- Some players
will progress to higher levels of football: 3 players
from last season have already signed pro contracts.
Others will become mentors within our Rainbow
development programs, completing the
development loop and making our programs
sustainable. HBUFC also provide assistance for
players to progress into full time employment
outside of football. The trust provides written
references for players attending interviews. We also
run a car wash program. Currently 100% of our
elite players are in full time employment or studying.
It’s an aim to create such a strong reputation for the
strength of character of our players that local
businesses look to us as an excellent resource for
new employees.

ELITE LADIES

SAFA Regional Women L (3rd tier - South African Football league structure)
HBUFC ladies won promotion to the SAFA RWL
last season, just 1 promotion away from the top
tier of SA Football- the SASOL league. The ladies
have been playing together for 3 seasons under
coach Dali Fekenisi. Former player Serenity
Warner has just been called up to the SA
National squad, making her the first HBUFC
player to achieve National honors. 4 of the ladies
team work as coaches within our Academy
programs and 6 of our ladies have been trained to
deliver the Wordworks program for children
attending our Rainbow league

ELITE U12 to U18
HIGH PERFORMANCE LEAGUE (HPL)

U18 Head coach, Peter Kirsten played
professional football for Hellenic. The U18 team
won the Tygerberg league & Cup, The Coke cup,
qualified for the Bayhill finals tournament &
reached the Engen Semi finals.
We do have in all junior age-groups U12 – U18
teams (girls & boys) playing in the High
Performance League they compete against teams
from PSL clubs such as Stellenbosch FC and also
Ajax Cape Town etc.

COACHING OUR COACHES
HOW TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Young HBUFC coaches in good spirits during a
presentation from the English PFA. We regularly
engage in coaching workshops and have established
working relationships with Swansea City FC, Dutch
Charity Stars in their eyes and also the English PFA.
Our main training partner is the Grootsbos
foundation who assist with training and management
of some of our programs.

LIFE STORIES – BEHIND THE SCENES

HOW TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE - GIVING HOPE & REALISING DREAMS

The Elite level provides the project with the aspiration
needed for mentors from the elite team to assist with
coaching at the foundation levels. Kids like Nevaldo
Classen (pictured here), who started playing informal
football with us at foundation level, can flourish. With
talent and discipline players move quickly through the
ranks. Training 4 times a week in the elite team Valdo is
now a regular in the squad at only 22 years old! His
friends around him have seen what can be achieved,
through his hard work and with our professional set up.
Now with his life skills training and such a positive
experience, his role as a mentor to younger generations in
his community will be profound.

Gabriel Warner(Gabba) was selected for the HBUFC Elite team
in 2014. Gabba left school at 15 and before he joined HBUFC
he was working part time as an Abalone poacher. Gabba is an
extremely talented footballer and can play literally anywhere on
the field.
Gabriel has flourished under professional coaching and thrives in
the structured environment. Gabba is a liberal open minded
individual and understands the HBUFC community philosophy.
Gabba has represented Western cape U21’s in 2015 & was
selected by our coaches to attend a 2 week coaches training
course with the Football foundation. Gabriel now assists with
reading classes and he has started running 1 on 1 goal keeper
sessions.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH TO ALL OF OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS
We’ve been extremely fortunate to receive such amazing support through our first few years of
existence. We’ve built a strong and loving community and we greatly appreciate everything
everyone has done to help us get to this point. In order to progress with our project and to achieve
our goals we continue to need support from people within our community, throughout the country,
and around the world.
Running HBUFC takes a great deal of determination, sacrifice, and emotional investment. Our
employees and volunteers put in mass amounts of effort to allow our operation to develop and run
smoothly. However, their hard work can only go so far. We’re always desperately in need of
financial support and benefit immensely from anything people can offer. If you have any questions
or concerns, please feel free to email info@hbufc.co.za. If you’re interested in donating, Please see
our Banking details on the other side of the page.
Additionally, HBUFC is set up as a section 18A organisation and a registered NPO which makes us
a great choice for cooperates who want to maximise their BBBEE scorecard.

HOUT BAY UNITED FOOTBALL COMMUNITY TRUST:
PBO NO. 930051398 REGISTERED IN SOUTH AFRICA
(APPROVED SECTION 18A TAX EXEMPT ORGANISATION)
NON PROFIT ORGA
NISATION _ NPO# 165-406
BANK DETAILS
BRANCH NAME: NEDBANK HOUT BAY
BRANCH ADDRESS: SHOP NO E6, MAIN STREAM SHOPPING
CENTRE, MAIN ROAD, HOUT BAY. 7806
BRANCH TEL: 00 27 21 791 9250
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1104500612
BRANCH CODE: 16760900
ACCOUNT TYPE: NEDBANK CHEQUE ACCOUNT
SWIFT CODE: NEDSZAJJ

